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Find the right mentor for your journey

with baringtrue.com's innovative

platform. Enjoy private video chat

sessions & a supportive community.

BOCA RATON, UNITED STATES,

February 4, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/ --

A revolutionary mentor networking

community, baringtrue.com today announced the official launch of the open beta for its

platform that aims to democratize mentorship and make it accessible to everyone. With the

unique feature of private video chat sessions, the platform helps people find the answers to

With our platform, we are

creating a space where

individuals can grow, learn,

and connect with like-

minded mentors in real-

time, and we believe that

this will have a profound

impact on people's lives.”

CEO of baringtrue.com

complex questions and connect with like-minded mentors

who can provide personalized advice on a wide range of

topics.

With the mission to help everyone find the right mentor for

their life journey, baringtrue.com provides a secure digital

wallet where users can top up funds and hire the right

mentor for their needs. This, combined with the platform's

free social networking community, makes finding the right

mentor feel as natural as meeting a friend.

"We believe that growth can happen in many ways, and

finding the right mentor can make all the difference," said CEO of baringtrue.com. "Our platform

brings mentors and mentees together, allowing users to connect with mentors who share similar

interests, values, and goals. With private video chat sessions, users can have direct access to

their mentor, ask questions, and receive personalized advice on any topic."

The platform offers a wide range of topics for personal, professional, and spiritual growth, and

users can browse through the list of mentors, select the right expert for their needs, and book a

private video chat session at a time that works for them. Whether it's for a minute or an hour,

BaringTrue.com provides users with flexibility and control over their learning journey.

"We are proud to be changing the way knowledge is shared, and we believe that everyone

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://baringtrue.com
https://baringtrue.com
https://baringtrue.com/mentorships/
https://baringtrue.com/registration/
https://baringtrue.com/registration/


Become a mentee on baringtrue.com and learn from

the comfort of your home

Become a mentor on baringtrue.com and teach what

you know to start earning from home

deserves access to the right mentor for

their needs," added CEO of

baringtrue.com. "With our platform, we

are creating a space where individuals

can grow, learn, and connect with like-

minded mentors in real-time, and we

believe that this will have a profound

impact on people's lives."

To learn more about baringtrue.com

and its mission to democratize

mentorship, visit the website today.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/614655683
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